THIS [GIllGY MU$r GrUr

AW[y Ml11l01ts 0] lt0llARS!

THIS IS A LEGITIMATE OFFER!
HARD TIMES and rising prices are leaving more and more
Americans with less and less money each dayl
ARE YOU one of the millions who could use up to an extra
$6,250 to pay off your increasing debt?
YOU CAN get this money very easily using the information
that I'm going to send you!
THIS AGENCY must give away millions of dollars every year
to qualified single people earning less than 947,700, or qualified
married people earning up to $53,250 annually.*

ALL you have to do to get your fair share of the agency's FREE MONEY is Applyl

* You must
meet age, residency and dependency requirements and have a yalrd SSN. Some other requirements.
Send just $10.00 and Four First Class Stamps. I will send you the complete information explaining how and where to
apply for your fair share of this FREE MONEY!
This is a legitimate offer to help you get your FREE MONEY to use as you neededl

IT'S NOT A LOAN! IT'S NOT A GRANT!
BUT LIKE A GRANT, YOU NEVER HAVE TO PAY IT BACKI
BONU$ #{: 43 Additional Valuable Resources! lncluding: 1. $20,000 forgivable loans, Z. g1rO,O00
for down payment and closing costs, 3. $8,000 for new job training, 4. $2,000 to help you with your
rent or rnortgage payments, 5. $2,000 for cancer patients and family, 6. $1 ,125 credit for the elderly
or disable,T. $215 per month for parking money, bus or metro, and 8. Much, much more!
BoNUs #2: Free Bonus page with Free credit score check, personal loan sources to $17,000.
ORDER TODAY! $10.00 plus Four First Class Stamps for postage and handling is nothing
compared to how much you may receive after you apply for your share of FREE MONEY!
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plus 4 First Glass Stamps S&H (Gircular lncluded) to:

Please Send $10.00 and Postage in a Colored Paper orSecurity Envelope!
KATHY ERNEST
25 Westgate Avenue, Apt. 101
Akron, NY 14001-1339
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